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X W 4 R. these sprier!, I planted a foot, and began toy
descent. The reservoir was fuller than it is
now, and a few strides would S have earrifwelse lines of ,this size kcpeil make Ittplare..plot firrorpf.thispier,tr: pe.—Acale.

Trete Agteerttornt*IIIhave therniellrer or raerlor or etare!oftheirastrertlAreleatsaecortobsite'etrboot addltloeol dorm,
-Iterrtrowsf."anhoe ereordtae ffre floe. to.rrtod st LiM

Artreehentrenti, to trolurr Insertlaar tou.4be Lauded In by Tues-
day radestat.
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THELC is a sound of thunder afar, •
Storm In the South that darkens the day,

Storm ofbattle and thunder of war,
if it do not roll Our way.

' .-Storm! storm! Riflemen, form!
Ready, be ready to meet the storm!
Riflemen, riflemen, riflemen, form!

Be not deaf to. the sound that warns!
• Be not gull's bya despot's'plea!
Are figs of thistles, or grapes of

How should a despot set men free?
Form! form! Riflemen, form!
Ready, be ready to meet the storm! .2.
Riflemen, riflemen, riflemen, form!

me ti the margin of the water. Holding on
to the cleft above, I felt 'round with one foot
for a place to plant it below me.

'ln that moment the flap of a pound pike
made me look around, and the roots of the
weed upon which I partially_ depended, gave
way as I was in the act orturning. Sir,
one's senses are sharpened in deadly peril ;

es I live now, I distinctly heard the bellsi of
Trinity chiming midnight, as I rose to the
surface thenext instant, immersed in thestone
cauldron, where I must swim for my life,
heaven only could tell how long!

I am a capital swimmer, and this naturally
gave me a degreeof self-possession. Falling
as I had, I of course pitchedout xpme
Lance 'from the sloping parapet. A- few
strokekhrought me to the edge. I really
was not yet certain but that I could clamber
vp the rice of thefwall anywhere. I hoped
that I could. I felt certain at least there was
some xpot where I might get told with my
hands.,even If I did not ultimately ascend it.
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Let 'Ole Reforms for a moment go,
' Look to your butts and takelgood aims,

Better a rotten borough or so,-
Than a rotten fleet or a city in flames!

Form! form'. 'Riflemen. form!
• Sealy, beready to meet the storm !

Riflemen, riflemen, riflemen, form !

Form, be reedy to do or die!
Form in Freedom's name ano the Queen's!

True, that rre-hare a faithful ally,
But only the Devil knows-what ho-means.

Form . form ! Riflemen, form:
Ready, be ready to meet the storm!
Riflemen, riflemen, riflemen, form! '

S. CRobertson,
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I trio the nearest spot. The inclination'
of the wall was so.vertieal that it did not
even rest me to lean sgain.t it. I felt with
my feet. Surely, I thought, there must be
sonze fissure like those in which that ill.
omened weed had found a place fur its root !

••Q.F. Pardham.
9-A AR T,FAIR SADDLGE:: IR IALNESS. k .1:11Fbnpo

*low Mct StatkLars.
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From the Boston Part
•

ITo Toauyou.
Taras's .a little trash just oozed from your quill—-

!. halting, wild, spasmodicALtplay,
Ground, no doubt, from a rhyme-making m:11;

.&11red, why. do you write in this way!'
Don't! . don't! Tennyson, don't!

There was none. My fingers became sore
in busying themselvis with the harsh end in-
hospitable stones. My feet slipped trim the
smooth and slimy masonry beneath the wa-
ter ; and several times my face came in rude
contact with the wall,when myfoothold gave
way on the instant that I seemed to have
found some diminutive rocky cleet upon
which I could stay myself.

Sir, did you ever see a rat drowned in a
half tilled_hogsheil 1 how be swims round,
and round, and round; 'andlafter vainly try-
leg theuides again and again with his paws,
fixes hi eyes upon the upper rim as if he
would look himself out of his watery prison.

I thought of the Miserable vermin, thought
of him as I bad often watched thus hisdying
agonies, when a cruel urchin of eight or ten.
Boys are horribly cruel, sir; boys, women,
and savages. AU childlike things are cruel;
from a want of thought and from perverse
ingenuity, although by instinct each of these
is so tender. You may not .have observed
it, hut a savage is as tender to its own young
as a box is to a favorite puppy—the same
boy.that will torture a kitten out of exist-
ence. I thought, then, I say, of the rat
drowningin a halifilled cask of water, and
lifting his gaze out of the vessel as he grew
more and more desperate, and I flung my.
self onluy back and floating thus, fixed my
eyes upon theface of the moon.

The moon:is well enough in herway, how-
ever you may look at her; but her appear.
ance is, tosay'the least ofit, peculiar to a
man floating on his back in the centre of a
stone tank, with r dead wall of,some fifteen
or twenty feet rising squarely -on every side
of hire. Kthe young man smiled bitterly as
he said this, and shuddered once or twice be-
fore he Went on musingly.) The last time
I had noted the planet with any emotion she
was on the wane. Mary was with me ; I had
brought her out here One.morning to look at
the view from the top of the reservoir. She
said little of the scene, but as wetalked of
our old-and Chirdi4i loves, I saw that its
fresh features were incorporating themselves
with tender memories of the-past, and I was
content.

J. H. IWO%
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You'll really oblige us, Sir, if you won't!
Tennyson, Tennyson, Tennyson, don't!

Be not deaf to the voice that warns ;
Tours ere but Matublin lines indeed ;

Rather figs of thistles and grapes of thorns,
Than laurel spring horn roadside weed.

. • Don't! don't! tennysOn don't!
a D. Bennett

BOOR lIIIPDX7i. Ratlee . Stompetaxmi i'ertritv. Pi-reifieetfil-/yfiforais titereeple SinquebanniaidielibboriodMuthe tiLltreisred to Mid Testodtrals and and Repair old
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really oblige us, Sir, if you iron't !
Tennyson, Tennyson, Tennyson, don't !

Let Such twaddle forever go;
Swig at your butt of Malniny wine ;

'Metter a jolly good drunk or eo,
Than lyrics drawn'so deuced fine.

Simpson,
WATellitirAlitrlt.kavlaswrShedfor the past nine reare
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Don't ! don't ! Tennyson, don't! • '
You'll really oblige us, Sir, if youwon't!
Tennyson, Tennyson, TCEMI76OD, don'tSmionbas worldform. forroam Win. and lan see.

=mend Illsas a careful and skillful workman, enuspetesd todo as
good wort as can he dontlntlitmuntry,lod worthy ofcontkleses.
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Hold !. until you're summit to say ;.

Hold, my boy, in the name of the queen !
_Or somebody else should '• take thebutt"— ,.

The Malmsey Lutt, of course, 1 mean.
Dun% ! don't Tenbys.on, don't !

You'll really oblige us, Sir, if you won't!
Telnyson, Tennyson, Tennyson, don't !•
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William *William H. Jessup.
--You,nuty see some of the best society in

New York on the top of the Distributing
Itftervotr, any of these fine mornings. There
were two or three carriages in waiting, and
half a dozen senatorial lookmg mothers with
young children, pacing the parapet,. as we
basked mere the other day itl the suushine,
now watching the pickerel that glide along
the lucid edges of the black pool within, ants
now looking off upon the scene of rich and
wondrous variety that spreads along the two
rivers on either Side. •
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• rm. H. Jessup;
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"They may talk of Alpheus and Arethu-
sa," murmured an idling sophomore, info had
found his way a:tithe-I-during recitation !mutt,
" but the Croton in passing over an arm of
the sea at Spuyten, Duyvil, and bursting, to
sight again in this truncated pyramid, beats
it all hollow. By George, too, the bay yon-
der looks as blue as ever the tEgean Sea to
'Byron's eye, gazing from the Acropolis!—
But the painted foliage on those crags !—the
Greeks must lat ve dreamed of siudt a vege-
table phenoMenon in the midst of their gray-
ish olive gruVies, or they .never would hate
supplied the want of it in .their landscape by
embroidering their marble temples with gay
colors. Did you see that pike break, sir 1'

I did not.'

William W. Grover.
ATTORNET AT LAW. ST DMAXamorot. PracticesoulTthe Cres.,-Cocirry ar lienoro.ead denees Stomat darer toI ..1111111.1C 8111.1w.s AVM ohno.l willmelee r=46Ft at-

corner Se. 46 Chest :tut Street.
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There was a rich golden haze upon the
landscape, and as my own spirits-rose amid
the voluptuous atmosphere, she pointed' to
the waning planet, discernible like a &int
gash in !be welkin, and wondered bow long
it would be before the leaves would fall.
Strange girl, did she mean to rebuke my
joyous mood, as if we had no right to tw
happy while nature, withering in her pzinp.
and the sickly moon wasting in the blaze of
noontide, were thereto remind us of the-
gone-forever?'They will all renew tlmm-
selvcs, dear Mary,' said I, encouragingly

and there is one that will ever keep tryste
alike with thee and-nature through all sea-
sons, if thou wilt but be true to one of us,
and remain as now, a child of nature.'

A tear sprang to her eye, and then search-
ing her pocket for her card else, she remem-
bered an engagement to be present at Miss
Lawson's opening of Fall bonnets, at two
o'clock! ,
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Dr. A. Gifford.
" Zuunds ! his silver fin flashed upon the

blade Acheron, like a restless soul that hoped
yet to mount from the pool."

"The place seems suggestive of fancies to
you," we observed, in reply to the rattle.
pate: .

•

"It is inde ' for 1 have done up a goad
tdeaof anxious thinking within a circle of a

few'yardewhere thatfish broke just now."
" A singular place fur !meditation!'
"You look incredulous, sir, but it's a fact.

A fellow can'tever tell, until he is tried, in
what situation his most earnest nieditatictis
may bp conoentrated. lam boring you,
though ?"

.Cultr;rffs' DICSTI- (Mee over F. T.. Clordlers
PanierliNt ateattab 'rillhe Orel to imertir4 Teethse Gold oret”rer as new ph.. AU operations 'ea:muted. ;Good

Yteelvneeaprealt Orgidred.lioarciee, Sept. S. 1=9....tf
- Dr. O. Z. Dinka.
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Dr. Wm. L. Richardson
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habitant.nt Ilontnee sad Ha stenny.. OFFICE over lir'
!LH', Men. LOPPINGS st. the reygone
-liattroete, Oct. 1f.,1154.-17, And yet dear. wild, wayward Mary,' I

thought of her now. You have -probably
outlived dila sort of thing, sir; but I, looking
at the moon,.sis) flouted there upturned to
her yellow light, thought of the loved being
whose tears -I knew would flow when she
heard of my-singular fate, at once. so gro.
tesque, yet melancholy to awfulness.

Dr. E.P. Wilmot,
G?AntraTs of the I.ll<mathle and Boorrotiatb (4.llitee of

Medicine,know personently loosed In GroatBean,. Pa. -
Omer ofMalmo and Ettrabetb Bt.:nen-1y nava*, 11. IL M. " Notat all. But you seem so familiar

with the spot,, I wish you could tell me why
that ladder leaning down to- the water is
lashed against the stone work in ',order cor-
ner?"

•

Dr. E. Smith,
fltsitOZON DlGrrlrdr. Redline< sad MSc,
carpodt< tbe ropdrt cinotkaoln nick.) h. 3 101.1.
ran. Particatas alteralon lo ta:Latest'
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"That ladder," said theyoung man,bright.
ening at the question, "why the position,
perhaps the very existence of that ladder, re.
suited from my meditations in the reservoir,
at which you smiled jdst now. shall I tell
you all about them?" •

" Pray -do." . •
" Well, you :have 'seen the notice for-

biddinganyone to fish in the reservoir. 'Now
when I read chit warning, the spirit :a the
thing struck me At once, as inferring nothing
more than oneahould not sully the temper.
ance potatiokis tr!our-:citizens by steeping
bait 3n it, of any' kind; but you _probably
kw* theCommon way of taking pike with a
slip noose of delicate wire. 1 was det'er-
Mined to have a touch at the fellow with this
kind of tackle.

And bow often we have talked, too, of that
Cerise shepherd who spent his damp nights
upon the hills, gazing as I did on the lustrous
planet ! Who will revel.with her amid those
old superstitions? Who, from onrown unle-
gended woods, will evoke their yet undetect-
ed, haunting spirits? Whir peer with her,
in prying scrutiny_ into nature's laws, and
challenge the. whispers. of poetry. from the
voiceless throat of mauer l • Who •laugh
merrily over the stupid guesswork of pod-
.. ants, that never mingled with the infinitude
of nature, through love exhaustless and all-
embracing, as we hate I Poor girl, she will
becompanionless.

• Alas I -companionless forever—save in the
exciting stages of some- brisk flirtation.. She
will live-hereafter by feeding , other hearts
with love's lore she has learned from me,
and then Pygmalion like, grow.fond . of the
images, she has herself- endowed -with sem-
blance of divinity,luotil they seem to breathe
back the mystery the soul can truly catch
from only. one- ; . . n -

-

,-.

Mow anxious she will be lest:Alte coroner
shall have-discovered any ofhe,...nsites in my
pocket! - ~ • .-: n. •. , , ..

- ..„,n• _".

I felt chilly es this last refieclion i creased
my.mind.jaPartiy-at titeught of-the coroner,

en

partly at: idea of Mary Nip, *rantingly
compelled 'te weir mourning fo me; in case

41f such a disclosuresof.our agement: It
is a provoking thingfor a girtof,nineteen' to •
have to go into.mourning for alleceased lov-
er, at die beginning of herosecorid Winter in
the Metropolis. - . • • . •
. Tivenwater; though,, with my motionless
position, must have had Something to do with
my chillness. - i'see, sir; you think that I tell'
my- story with grestlevity ; but indeed, in-
deed, I should grow delinous.nid l venture
to hold steadily to the awfulness of my'feel-
into the grester'part of that night. I think,
Mead, llntist have'been -most One
loiterial itith liiiriot,ieOlt • Flo),

8- Thayer,
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I chlse a moonlight night; and Anhour be-
fore the edifice was closed to visitors, I se:
creted myselfwithin the walls, determined
tu pass the night on the top. All went as I.
could wig' it. The night proved clondyc butlit was only a variable drift of broken clouds
which obscured,tbe moon. • I bade walking
cane rod:with the which would reach to the
.znargin of the water, and 'elversl teet beyond

I if, necessary. To this was attached the wire
about fifteen inches inletigtn-- • • • •

I prowled along the parapet for a consid-
erable tittle, bct nut a single fish !multi I see.
The clouds made a flickering light and shade,
ttust'wholly foiled my steadiest gaze. I was
convinced that should they _come up thicker,
my Whole night's adventure would be thrown
away. • Why should I not•deacend the alop•
ing wall and get nearer on,* level with the
fish, for.thus alone can I bops to see oneI'
The question had luirdlyshaped:itself in my
mind before I:bed one leg over the iron rid-
.

ing:
If you look around you will see now that

there are some half dozen minds _growing
bete and ages, said thefassures Omwinos

• .
•

-

•
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MONTROSE; PA., THURSDAY, JUNE' 16, 1859.
Lions J have recapitulated did pass through
My brain even es I have detailed them.

But as 1 became Wm in thought, sum-
moned up_again someresolution of action.

•1'will-begin at that -corner,' said 1, and
swim and again feel the sides of the
tank with my feet, If die 1,must, let' 'me
perish at least from well directed though-ex-
hausting efforts, and not sink from mere
bootless weariness, in sustaining myself till
the morning shallbring

•Th 6 Rose-Bash.-
• ;snow FOX GICIUIAN or 1:711f1D. •

A dim) sleeps under the rose bush fair,The buds swell out in the soft May air;`
Sweetly it rests,.and on dream-wings dies,
To play with the angels of Paradise,

And the years glide by.
A maiden stands by the rosebush fair,
The dewy/. blossoms perfitme the sir in.'She pressed her hand .tober throbbing breast,With love's first wonderful rapture blest,

And theyears glideby.
A motherkneels by the rose buil fair,Soft sigh the leaves in the evening. air,; •Sorrowing thoughts ofthe put,arase,.,And tears ofanguish bedim her eyes,

As the yeari glide by. •
Naked and lone stands the'rose bush fair,
Whirled are the leaves In theautumn air;
Witheredand dead they fall to the ground,And silently cover a new made mound.

And the years glide

The sides of the place seemed to growhigh-
er.as I now kept my watery course beneath
them. It was not altogether a dead pull. I
had some variety of emotion in making my
circuit. When.I swam in the shadow, it
looked to me more.cheerfut beyond in the.
.tnodnlight. When I swam in the moonlight
I had the hope of making some discovery
when' I shouldagain reach the shadow. I
turned several times on my back to rest just
where those `avy lines would_ Mem.. The
stars looked viciously bright tcrtnCfrom the
bottom of that well ; there was such a com-
pany of them ; they .were so glad in their
lustrous revelry ; and they had such space to
move in ! I was alone; std to despair, in a
strange element, prisoned, ,and a solitary gaz.
er upon their mocking, cjiorus. And yet
there as nothing else- with which 1 could
hold communion!

ADVICE ABOUT LIGHTNING.

4 turned upon my breast and struck out
almost frantically, once. more. The start
were forgotten, the moon, the very world, of
which I as yet formed a part, my poor Mary
herself was fiwoOtten. 1 thiiught only of the
'Strong matt there perishing; of me in my
lusty manhood, in the sha-rp vigor ofmy dawn-
ing prime, with faculties illimitable, with seas-
es all alert, battling there with physical obsta-
cles which met like myself had brought to-
gether for my undoing. The eternal could
never have willed this thing! I could not and
and I would not perish thus. I grew strong-
er in insolence of seif trust.; and laughed
al-and as I dashed the sluggish water irocti
side to

It is calculated that at least. (MY persons
are killed by lightning every year in this
country, and as the season is approaching
when casualties of this kind are imniinent. a
few words of advice and caution 11DOil ,the.
subject may serve as a safeguard , ifdirefully
observed. •

During the prevalence of arecent thunder.
storm, which visited the town and 'vicinity
of St. Peters'burg,, 111., two men were sad.
denly killed by a stroke of lightning., which
descended the chimney ofthe house inwhich
they were residing. One of the unfortunate
victims was in the act of winding a- chalkthat stood on the mantelpiece, and the other
was standing immediately behind him, when
both were struck lifeless. Two wonien were
at the same time sitting in the room and es.
caped in:fury, as they happened to be seated
stune distance from the chimney.

When the lightning's flash and the thun-
dcr's.crash,are seen end heard almost simul-
taneously, it is a sign that danger is at hand,
and the next bolt may strike the tenement
which affords us shelter. To know theplace
ofgreatest safety upon such an occasion is
important knowledge. This science clearly
teaches us. anci at a faithful monitor, itsvoice
should be beard with attention.

Then came an emotion of pity for. myself
—of wild, wild regret ; of sorrow, oh, lnfinite,
for a fate so desolate, a doom so dreary, so
heart•sickening. You may laugh at the con.
tradiction, if y sir,•but I felt that I
could sacrifice my own life on the instant, to
redeem another fellow creature from such a
place of horror, from an end so piteous:—
My soul and my vital spirit seemed in that
desperate moment to be. separating; while
one in parting grieved over the deplorable
fate of the otker.' .

The earth and atmosphere are saturated
with electricity, which ordinarily,remains in
a state of equilibrium. When this condition
is disturbed we itave the phenomena of thun.
der storms--whieb is simply an effort of na-
ture to restore the electric equilibrium be-
tween tbe atmosphere and the earth. The
atmosphere in such cases converted.into a
huge Leyden jar; the lightning issimply dis-
ruptive discharges through the intervening
air; and thunder ii the sound caused by the-.
violent and sudden compression of the air.
producing 'ware*, hence the continued' roll
like the discharge ofartillery. Lightning is
the must subtile'and irresistible power of
nature. A single flash can shiver the tall
mast of a war-ship that might bid defiance to
a cannonade, or rend the lofty osk.ofthe for-
est to splinters in an instant; and a single
bolt has toppled the tall church spire to the
dust in the twinkling of en eye. What is
the puny power of man before such a mighty
agent? It is physically frail as a feather `or
a trembling leaf. -Armed in' the panoply of
science, however, man, like a weak but skill-
ful general, can manceuver his forces against
this otherwise destructive power, and convert
danger into comparative safety.

This dicovery was made when Franklin
proved 'the identity of lightning and electric-
ity, with his little kite. Electricity possess.
es the peculiar property of flowing quietly
along or through what are- called_ "conduc-
tors,' such as copper, gold, iron, 47e.;, and
taking advantage of this, the American phi-
losopher suggested the erection of tall rods
of iron or copper on houses and ships, to tap
the Leyden jars of the atmosphere, and con,
vey their charges quietly and safely to the
earth. This suggestion carried out has saved
thbusands of lives and, millions' worth• of
property, hence all houses should be,,,provid-
ed with such conductors; but as is the case
now, perhaps the great majority of buildings
will always be unsupplied with such agencies.
In all such cases, it should never, be forgot.
ten that the lightning always seeks to pass to
the earth by the nearest and most prominent
conductors, hence we have an explanation of
the cause why trees, masts of ships, steeples
of churches, towers, and chimneys are so oft-
en struck, and why the personi referred to
above should not have been standing so near
the fire-place on the occasion of a- thunder:
storm which cost them their lives. -In such
storms persons in 'houses should sit or 'lie in
some place as far distant as possible from
the chi?aney, and the most exposed 'parts of
the middle of the room, if it is
large, is the safest locality. Sailors an the
sea should keep el far from ,the masts as pos-
sible, and farmers in the fields should neier
seek shelter under the trees. Horizontal
strokes of lightning sotnetifnes take
and several persons have been struck while
sitting at open windows during thunder-
storms. Every window of a room in which
persons are sitting, in such cases, should be.
closed ; a flash of the fluid, which would page
through an open window into an apartment,
will be conducted down through the floor.
and wall to the earth if the window is shut.
We have thus given some directions to be
followed tiy :all persons duringthe prevalence
ofilightning, and we have;set • forth._ . the .11Ci.
epee of the question, sothat all may net on,
ly see the reasonableness 'ofoue'rernirks but
their seasonableness also.—Seientific

I prayed,.why or wherefore I know not.—
It was not from fear. Itcould nothave been
in lope.. The days of miles are passed,
and there was no natural by whose prov-
idential interpo4ition 1 co& be saved. I did
not pray ; it prayed of itself, my soul with-
ib me. .

Was the calmness that 1 now felt, torpidi-
ty? the torTidity that proceeds dissolution to
the strong swimmer who, sinking from ex-
haustion, roust at last add a bubble to the
wave as be suffocates beneath the e 1 anent
which now denied his mastery? If it were
so, how fortiinate was it that my floating rod
at that moment attracted my attention as it
dashed through the water bylne. I saw. on
the instant that a fish bad entangled- himself
in the wire noose. Therod quivered,plunged,
came again to the surface and rippled the wa-
ter as it .shot in arrowy flight from side to
side of the tank. At last, driven toward the
southeast corner of the rlservoir, the, small
end seemed to have got foul somewhere.—
The brazen butt, whicb;every time thp fish
sounded, was thrown up to the moon, now
sank by its own !eight, showing that, the
other end must be fast.. But the cornered
fish, evidently anchored somewhere by that
abort wire, floundered several times to 'the
surface before 1 thought of striking out to
the spot.

The water is low now and tolerablrelear.
You may see the very ledge there, sir, in
yonder corner, on ;Web the small end of my
.rod rested when secured that pikewithmy
hands. I did not take him from the slip-
noose; however, but standibg upon the ledge,
handled the rod in a workmanlike. manner,
as I flung that pound pickerel over the iron
railing upon the top of the parapet. The
rod, as 1 here told you, barely reached from
the railing to the water. It was a heavy,
strong,' bass rod, which-1 had borrowed the
Spirit of the Times office; and when- I dis-
covered that the fish attise end of tl wire
made a strong enough knot to prevellt _me
from drawing my.tackle away from the rail:ing, jsround which it twined itself as l'tbrew,
why;as you can ad once see, I had little diffi-
culty in making my way up the. face of the
wall with such aststance. The ladder which
attracted your notice is, as you see, lashed to'
the railing in the identical spot where I thus
made my escape•; an d tbr fear of similar ac-
cidents, they, have placed ahother one in the
corresponding corner of_ the' other compart-
ment of the tank, ever since my remarkable
.night's adventure in the Reservoir."

`Ye give the above singular' relation ver-
batim, as heard from the lips of our chance
acquaintance; and, although strongly tempt.
ed tq " work it up" afterthe fantastic style
of a famous German namesake, refer that
the reader should have it in its. American

,

arThe following good stury, ofa negro's
first meeting with a bear is told by Cot --;
who had spent most of-his fortune and life
in the Woods of Florida. The Colonel had:ablack fellow, a good natured, happy creature,
who -one morning,- was strolling through thew00:16,' whistling and roaring as he went,
when he spied swindividual as black as him.'
self, with much more'wW. Dick' looked it
-his-Deli friend, and the hear (on I his- romp)
at his. :Dick's' eyes began to stick oata teet:
"'Who'irday'!" tried Dick; shaking all over.
Bruin tiepin to-approach; Dick Oiled heels
fur the first tree, and the bear after
Dick was upon the 'cypress, = end the ,bear
stretching clotie after Wm.—Dick moved Out,
on a limb, ihe-bear followed—till the limb
began tobend. "Now, see here, Mister,.:-,if
-you awns any fitrder duijimbbroke. ' Dere!
dere!, I told you-itir Dksit•-bad said,
the limb broke, and &Am came bearand
nigger. • Dere;you debit, I told _you
so; Ms la all your Suit; yer broke yer
neck, justtake yerto'Mama Colonel." .

g Mrs. Paftington, after ltatening to
the reading of an advertisement'for's young
ladit4' boarding schpo4 said : "ForMy pirt,
I cant ;deceive. what .ou airth eddicatior, is
coming t0... When-l-was young, if a girl
ly understood the rules-of diatination,:'pro-,

multiplying, redeniabing, and thecommon denommatoktleconvents and doer
m_itoriee, tbe provir,cee, andtheumpires, they
lad iddication enough. But now tin here.
to study bottorny, slgeby, and have.to dem.
°Orate suppeeibmis ofsycophants of, circa*.
beertilistints,And
grarny, to saynothing of..,oxbides, coroctica
and *blouse trianpa! "Thus nying,tbe old
lady)enned back' tq her chair; 'kniffing
work fell in bei lap,' and fortome minutesEbeissenie4 ia meditation:

AerreososileAt...i—The -fete •comet iree
good .deaf like the prOdoetiilrie Of 'some:: of`otirlnbdein :thiee4olurrie odvelisto—A !Ong
toil *0024 !beta.

lar"Auoutside paavenger on l'aosch hadbin hat blown over a bridge into the. attiarn.
"True,twaatniV said a gentlemanwhoiia-
seated bona bimr ",,kbeaver-inktarally.talOs~tlthe4w itioe" •
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Rome
Mr. Bigelow, of the N. Y. Post, writing

from Rome, says :

• In .speaking of the saturnalia I amremind-
ed of what I'have been often struck with dui.-
ir.g my brief stay Mere, the extraordinary way
in which the old Roman religioui feeling
seems to have struck through, as it were,and
impressed its forms updh the modern ecoles.
issticism of Italy, The Pope,. like the Clo-
sers, not only unites in himself civil and
spiritual authority, but like them he 'also
hears the title of. Pontifex Maximus. ln
place 9f the divided godhead of the:old thy-
tholi.gy, we have here the -worship of the
\Virgin, of the blessed baby, miraculous Ma.
donnas, and saints and ,martyis without end:
Asin time past, votive and penitential offer.
lags may be found it; every temple; the sep-
arate priesthood, the vestal virgins and pon-
tifical, processions_ of the empire are "daily
brought to the classical student's ruled. As
he traverses the streets-of the modern city be.
will find Trajan's coil:inn crowned with a

-statue of St. Peter, and that of Antoniui with
a statue of St. rsul. A large cross is al-
most the first object that geeets:the eyei of
the stranger as heenteratheColiseurn, which
is thronged'every afternoon by the devout,
who go there to say their prayers; and - ev-
ery Friday to hear a sermon. The Panthe-
on has been converted Into-a church, astatue
of the Archangel Michael brandishes a sword.
from thetop of liiidrianislomb, While a num-
ber of the finest old temples form-parts of
modern churches. In fact, Rome of the
present day is as pecies of palimpsest, upon
which two religious -systems seem to have
been inscribed and preserved in Marvellous
perfection, the Christian-over the Pagan, jest
as St.' Augostine's commentaries on the
Psalms were written over the ." Republica"
of Cicero. Ac the world unquestionably owes
to the African saint the preservation of one
of the,finest productions of Pagan literature;
so is it indebted to the Italian church for all
that yet remains of the form and spirit of
the 'religious system which preceded •it.—
May it not be--from Pagan Rome that the
modern church derives its marvellous' facul-
ty of adaptation to thespifithal wants of the
humblest and most untutored understandings,

which qualifies it inpart for its extraordina-
ry successes among savages and semi-barha-
rises, and makes it the popular' faith of a
large portion of thee most depresied daises
throughout Christendom 2

•Fancy Fern.
Now you shall have a sketch'offi--Fany

Fern-a woman so independent that if. her
picture did not suit her, 1, think that :she
would not demur to strike me in the' face
with her parasol. 'Fanny is oneof the insti.
tutionsot firoadway. Every day that is de-
cent, ghee may be seen as, regularly as. the
walking idvertisements of the ttDestriction
of Jerusalem ;" sometimes arm in arm with
her husband, sometimes arm in arm with her
daughter, sometimes alone taking peeps
from under her parasol." She has' ani impe-
rial tread, carries her head as if she'owned
the whole of New York, ' with an hundred
possessions beyond, and what I read of her
long ago is true, she does "lake nine years
tint of ten." - Not that she is so handsome,
but she is striking. Neither is she homelY;
the worst thing that can be said of her, looks
is, that she bears a slight resemblarice . to
her brother, N. F. Willis, the immortal Hy-
acinth, who ie not now, whatever he may
once have been, an agreeable looking man.
Fanny is about five feet four, with a grace.
fill form and a springy step; she must be
forty ; ' sports a- profusion of light brown
curls, which have just escaped khe appella-
tion " sandy ,"-s-they cluster over her fore-
head, making it look both high'and .`narrow..She has light blue eyes, prominent but well
cut nose, shining teeth, and a complex.ion flor-
id without being vulgarly so. ,Her bearing
is haughty rather than brazen. It says;
"Gentlemen and ladies, attend to your own
concerns—l am equal to take_ care of mine."
Her habitual expression indicates that. there
is more of good than evil in hercomposition,
but that she could be ugly if neixssary.—
Nature endowed her with very fi ne sensibili.
ties, and if these have been rendered too
sharp by the hard friction of life it is her
misfortune, rather than bar sin. • "Fanny"
dresies ingood taste, generally with black
flounced dress.' grey cloak, and drab hat,
with plum and.deep black veil; sometimes
she wears a sky.tyluo hat;and sometimes she
appears clad in black velvet, with a pink bon-
net blossoming with roses.—N. Y. Corres.
pondenee Springfield .Rep.

Ye-Story of ye= Osedidete's Grindstone.,
A_ neighbor ,of Col. Baker, the warrior

statesman. ofiVindiuun,, tells the, following
story

The-Colonel's old grindstone'which, bail
-long done jowl service on the farm, having,
become-pretty well' worn down, he bough4,l
end brought, home a nice new one. A 'poor'
neighbor--comiOing that the venerable Col-
onel could have no usefor two stones,' but
could get along very well with one—asked
him to-give him the old one. The proposal;
however, was not eserlrembraced, but was,
on the &Crary; positively negatived.' MI
effort buy the stone also failed,. owing--to
a disagreement.inregard to the pritv;-, and
theman having•asked for the stone, and-been
gives adecidedly cold shoulder; went. awn"exceedingly. sorrowful... ,

A day‘or two after the Colonel's rtomitni:,
tion. for Congress, he fell in with his neigh-
bor, and alter *baking hands and inquiring
after each member or the independent elect.,
or's family; he took,occasion to say in the
most friendly manner: ‘.

"'By-the-bye, yott_was speaking to me,,the
.otter day, about en oldgrldstone- of-, inine.-

don7i,kpow,u Sh4want it for; anything.,
and if it will d 9 youany.good,,yoiticaa take
it slcipg with "you any time when !you , are
goip by.' It lies .911 i therel,bi.the Wood ~

The Colonel liaised'tO•rtceive the Warm
thanks which he felt That 'his noble *duct,
'deserved, but was * trifle set back by the
following hlitnt'responso:

'a Better keep it yourself; Colonel; ycilJ've;
got mare axes to grindthan I- bave."--4WLondon`Chroniek.' ' •

A. Cr.iiiitnti Eancui Cinitutiuti.—‹A sidle
being in a nompintwhere the ehape of the
earth was .dliputed, maid; “iwkr look ,ye,
gentlerned,lbey pretend to say the-earth is
sound;-nowl hatte'been all retold it, ind '1;
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We find hit the.Tailuson sil s;t2ianthe 20tkolt.rthe report :cif - a a L
*red in the' lidatll ofRepreientativari :of that
Suite;Ictifte;ihe'l6tb. by, :Hon; .L. W.
$pofSouth Carolina, ,fostri, yhich we
giii*Onni4xtiacts below. !. _

-
This is the.same Mr. Sprat&wlibse ape**

'on the suNebtof the slave trade, ht the late
Vicksburg Conventiott,,ao,.risp&thst
'‘trlotic body t washat'he ieciti Itotirnisha copy of it to be printed for t use of the
Convention-.-iatd whichpopiwitlon called
forth The indignant 'reinarkis es•Seriator
Foote, which , we published in our last

Mr.Mr. Spratt; having introdiiced his speeols-
at Jackson, by stating that-the first( want of
the South was- population; which shhe cannot
get by voluntary emigration, proceeded u

I -

"The great want of the South is alavea.4 ' -
At presentwi hive 3,500,000' Slaves'-to 6,:.
500,000 masters, and • thus, 'herders, --there .
are3,000,000 masters in excessi:, That these
ahoUld all have the opportunitinfparticipat!
ing in the institution.' t is 'necessity that the
deficiency in slaves should "be supplied; s
also is there a necessity for "laver to ,the -.
formation ofother slaveStates. i No nutnime
of masters can ever make a slave State with.
but slaves. Ten thousand failed fo'dotio in
Kansas ; so would not have &lied ten :ihoti.

lsand slavei. ' Ten thousand na 'ye Afr icans
would• have swept the,Free-Soil party from

land: There ienot en 'Abo iticealitiliere
who would not have ,purchisaede elitist it the
cost of importation, and, so purchasing, theta
is not an Abolitionist who -would not have
become a'propagandist of Slav!..' • .:

"The want of population i 'consistencepith existing institutions of 'the South,' ,can
only be supplied by slaves; the want 'of -

slaves can only be supplied _byl the, foreign
slave trade; and the measure, and the only
measure, therefore, which can;sustain - the
South in a contest with the North, wEricliwill
strengthen and sustain her social system In
a-contest with opposing eacial sYsteme, and
which will expand and ripen the Vested • and
the active interests of the South, is the for-
eign slave trade. i

' '
a Shall we not then -. tarot-thatmesstq, •

and proelitim it, and .so • proclaini the naM
and nature ofoutinatitution t' That iinatitu.tion, he Said, is in contest with the principles •••

ore pure Democracy, (the speakir.explainedIthat he did not' use the word in its' party -

sense) and in one-view aDemocnicyle right. .
It is right that-peer and_peasant °tee same ,
race should have artificial difrerenataremoved , -
and' should come, at length to the same : bori. ,

zontal plane 'if/ ights and privilege'. 'lt is
right, arleast in that, it is naturel„apdr'neces-

-1sary that it should be so; butte
Who looka at the develcipement of pure
Democracy, who looks at the . nar y of

fRome, the carnage inFrance, the rigandage,
of Mexico the portents, of, the , orth, may ,

doubt whe'therit-be the aufficien --;tiondiiion .
fork a social -State, and -Whether .therefore,

1there be not to Democracy the ,neciPt. itY of • '
-a disfranchised class. Is it 'fur" We reason ~ -._,

that Slavery, the slavery 'of one • ap (a '
white man) to another no, betteri thin him. •
Bell, is wrong ; but not theslavery' of the ne,l
gro to-the white Mine. It -is not an injury to

-the negro ; for no negroes have ttier l?een so
blessed as: the 400,000 imported to this
country. -It is not to the white Men for no -men are so elevated fit-their natinfea • nd so
fit for. duty, as the . 600,000 mssre at the ,South. It is not to society-; for e lave is
,restrained by pi:4er, the master hy 616 trusts
of the superior position; and we have ground
fur the-assurance, that however France, Eng.
land, and the North may reel Mn deliri.
um of Freedom, theSouth will s d serene

Land erect as she stands now.
• "it k that the slave-trade laws do not in-
jure WI ? To some-of
there is the wait of slaves; to Ouse they -.-

are an injury ; a brand upon.Our Mititationa
—for if the trade be piracy, the slave is
plunder. -

,
~ - - -

"Is it,that it-would not be policy- 0 im-
port them? The Southern Stacie Coiildiiide-cide that question for themselves.

them
it that

it would not berightto import them 1 If so,
we-could restrain ourselves without- e aid
of Congress. . 1
'" Is it that it would precipitate) an. iestie?

That is to he wished for. The con is In-
evitable. The power is with theporch, acid
the purpose of aggression is declared. 1

ling-"Is it titat the North would no cot
a repeal? .11 the South were to '
trade as the condition of the Uni. ,itlfrossibli that the-North eoukl e A
if so, the South will have at leastoi iiutright-upon the record, and will n ion:u'in theattitude of seeming ,to, cop r,
ownown condemnation."

~
~ .lir. Spratt thinks it d very,.gre t ha

that there are not slaves enough._in the
to afford one.niggeriettch to the stitelitants+-including men, women, an e
Only think of it!,, Tgere are th
more masters than Slaves-16- t
slaves'were distributedi equally i
white population, there would mil '
million "niggerless" White .pe M
Southern states! Truly, this iii e
deStitution,-which-the South etin- in
peeped to submit quietly. 'Trip "1
permitted 'to .import enough "n_ ti,
*cans" to- furnish a pride!. eac h .
white inhabitants, or thee, Wont' y
Union. And if 'the •Ntirth 'coil 'a
Marie toundetattind,-that this is th c
dition On which they. will iimalic of
"it is not possible that-the North os
him it"—for when did _the North 4
fuse a demandof the Send; if * 1
up with threats ofdisunicint- liar la

' three million wild Afridans, for: 1
to make up the deficit. •• One his re
sand cargoeit, ofihree•luidred ti'
will answer -the :purpose,.". But- i
will have to be an equal distributi c
property among the . white inha to
even the three millionfresb.recrui ,• 1
give "all an opportunity of partly pa
the institution.' We muat-leave
tchmanage that difficulty,_with ,the .1
less"., whites as beat, he fitatte-nrri•

Republic. .
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